Welcome to the 30th SEE Symposium and Military and Aerospace Programmable Logic Devices Workshop

You’ve Logged In. Now What?
Slide show welcome and navigation guidance (updated daily) – Be sure to look here for daily important information

Don’t forget to fill out your profile; It acts as a virtual business card!
To be clear on a few items

• Main virtual conference uses a platform called engagez
• Talks are a mix of prerecorded materials and live action (ZOOM)
  • ZOOM links will become active shortly before all live introductions, presentations, panels, Q&As
• Cheat code:
  • You can open more than one window/tab in a browser at a time:
    • I.e., attend the sessions (watch presentation) AND be in a booth
    • You can’t login to multiple machines at one time
• Breaks and social events
  • Many of the breaks and our industrial exhibits reception will use a second platform called Remo (remo.co) as well as the Exhibit Hall
    • Visit tables with exhibitors, games (trivia contest!), social and technical tables with leaders, or just to have a side meeting
  • You will need to register and create a profile separately for this platform – we highly recommend doing this when you first enter the virtual meeting
    • We apologize for the extra step that’s being required
    • See later slides for instructions
Most Items are Pretty Easy to Find (Sessions, Exhibits, Agenda, Poster)
Enter the Sessions for Oral Presentations, Live Q&A, and Panels

Click here to enter Sessions
Sessions Page – “Clickables” to watch recorded or live (ZOOM) presentations, panels, and Q&A. Break slides will be posted as well.
Enter the Poster Room

Click here to enter Poster Room

Scrolling list of our Supporters
Poster Room – Available for viewing 24/7. Interact with presenter during Poster Session via ZOOM room
Download Resources – presentations, posters, vendor documents, meeting information

Click here to view and download resources
Enter the Exhibit Hall

Click here to enter Exhibit Hall

Scrolling list of our Supporters
Exhibit Hall – Click on logo to visit our supporters and exhibitors at their booths
Visiting an Exhibitor – Quickie guide

Webinar info/links, Zoom Room, Raffles, etc – may be posted around the booth

Join Our LIVE Zoom Room!

Welcome statement

Booth welcome video, slide show, or image

Product or other images and avatar

Green light means staff is logged in: reach out via chat, video chat, message or join the live ZOOM room

Resources can be technical papers, product briefs, and more. “Submit an inquiry” if there’s not a specific staff member you want to contact
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Exhibitor (1 hour) Breaks and Reception

Click here to enter Exhibitor Breaks and Reception

Scrolling list of our Supporters

Exhibitor (1 hour) Breaks and Reception

Click here to enter Exhibitor Breaks and Reception

Scrolling list of our Supporters
Exhibitor Breaks and Reception (Social) - Agenda

• We will be using dual (engagez/Exhibit Hall and Remo) platforms for the following:
  • Exhibitor Break Tuesday, 31 August 09:30 – 10:30 AM PDT
  • Exhibitor Reception Wednesday, 1 September 09:30 – 11:30 AM PDT
  • Exhibitor Break Thursday, 2 September 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM PDT
• The short Exhibitor Break (Thursday, 2 September 09:30 – 10:00 AM PDT) will be Exhibit Hall only
• The booths and Remo exhibit tables will be staffed during these time periods
• The Exhibitor Reception (Wednesday, 1 September) will have 3 virtual buildings active as per the following schedule:
  • **Dedicated time for Exhibitor Building: 09:30 – 10:15 AM PDT;** Building remains open for the entire Reception time period (2 hours)
  • Trivia Building: Opens at 10:15 AM PDT; Contest from 10:15 – 11:15 AM PDT; Building remains open until 11:30 AM PDT
  • Social Building: Opens at 10:15 AM and remains open until 11:30 AM PDT; Several tables have technical and fun topics with discussion leaders available!
After you click the Exhibitor Breaks and Social link…

Click here to create your Remo account – we recommend doing this BEFORE the first Break occurs.
Create Your Remo Account (1)

Follow instructions
Create Your Remo Account (2)

Follow instructions
Create Your Remo Account (2)

Follow instructions
Setup Your Profile for Remo (1)

One more thing: Take a couple of minutes to set up your profile

Set-up My Profile

I'm in a hurry, take me right into the event
We HIGHLY recommend adding a profile image – it makes it MUCH easier for people to find you on the Remo platform.
Enable Your Settings for Remo

Camera: Facetime HD Camera

Microphone: Default - Internal Microphone

Speaker: Default - Internal Speakers

Test Audio

Camera and Microphone not working?
Select 1 of the 3 Remo Building buttons (as per Agenda)

Click one of the three buttons for Remo Building selection
Entering a Remo Building

Which table you’re seated at is random in the sense that you do not control which table you initially join.
Moving Within a Remo Building

Some tables will be named in the Exhibitor Building (supporters/exhibitors) and in the Social Building (named technical and fun topics). Exhibit staff and table leaders will be at these tables.
The Exhibitor Building, but before you visit the Supporters and Exhibitors...

This is you. Click here to fill out your profile. You can do this at any time after you have created an account.
There are controls at bottom of every virtual floor when you reach a table
Named Tables With Supporter/Exhibitor Staff – There will also be tables available to socialize
Exhibitor Building has Two Floors –
Floor 1 is Supporters; Floor 2 is Exhibitors – Click to Select
Exhibitor Building has Two Floors – Floor 1 is Supporters; Floor 2 is Exhibitors – Click to Select
Exhibitor Building - Banners on the sides are logo links directly to supporter booths, exhibit hall, and other Remo buildings.
Trivia Building – Up to 6 people per team: Form your own team or join a random table!

Join your host, Jonny Pellish for SEEMAPLD related trivia questions; $25 Amazon gift certificate per player at winning table!
The Social Building - Don’t Forget to Join the Technical and Fun Topic Discussion Tables or Have Your Own Discussion at an Empty Table or Bar
Technical and Fun Social Tables/Leaders

• “Potpourri Favorites: Outside of Work” – Keith Avery
• “Work Force for Future Space” – Steve Moss and Jonathan Pellish
• “Where’s the Beam?” – Ken LaBel
• “COVID Hobbies” – Martha O’Bryan
• “AI, ML & HAL-9000” – Ed Wyrwas
• “Best Test Site Meals” – Megan Casey